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Seniors Visit
Purdue U. for
Annual Holiday
Pogue and Cornwell Accompany
Twenty '33 Students To
Homecoming Game
About twenty members of the senior
class, accompanied by the Professors
Cornwell and Pogue, spent last Satur
day on the campus of Purdue Univer
sity, at Lafayette, Indiana. The out
standing event of the day was the
Purdue-Wisconsin football game. The
•class found themselves seated in the
stadium with a crowd of eighteen
thousand enthusiastic, cheering spec
tators, feeling the thrill of witnessing
a real game. The score stood seven to
six in favor of Purdue. Wisconsin
made some neat plays, however, one
of them being a double pass which
resulted in a touchdown.
The Purdue band, with its unique
formations, was most impressive. Last
year's T. U. students will be proud to
know that Art Hodson is now a mem
ber of that organization. It is also
of interest to note that Coach Cornwell's nephew was playing on the
Purdue football team.
The day's activities were drawn
fittingly to a close when all of the
membei's of the senior class met in a
private dining room of the Union
Building and enjoyed an hour of fel
lowship.
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Textile Students
Try Flax Spinning
With Miss Dare as the guide, sever
al co-eds of Taylor University revert
ed to olden times and imagined them
selves to be quaint old English ladies
spinning flax.
The textile class of
the Home conomics Department re
cently visited the home of Mrs. Dittmar on the campus and inspected a
flax spinning wheel. The wheel is a
real antique and has been in the Dittmar home more than one hundred
years. Each girl tried her hand at
it and came to the conclusion that she
would not engage in the spinning of
flax as her life's work.
Soon the Foods Class expects to
make two trips. They are goinig to
visit the Fruit Wholesale House in
Marion and the Kraft Cheese factory
at Sweetser. These short excursions
are very interesting in connection
with the regular class work.

Former Student Is
Married Saturday
A delightful single-ring ceremony
was performed on Saturday after
noon at the Upland M. E. Parsonage,
when Miss Vivien Myers and Mr.
Hugh Freese were united in marriage
by the Reverend Mr. Fox.

Speech Clinic
Is Founded by
C. L. Nystrom
Speech Professor Urges All
Students to Correct Faulty
Speech
Dr. C. L. Nystrom, head of the
Speech Department of Taylor Univer
sity, has announced the opening of a
Speech Clinic to be conducted under
the auspices of that department of
the university. The clinic is to be
under the personal direction of Dr.
Nystrom, who for the past two years
has been a clinician in the Speech
Clinic of the State University of Iowa
at Iowa City, Iowa.
In regard to the work of the new
clinic, Dr. Nystrom states, "The dire
need of corrective speech work is only
beginning to be recognized. Carefully
compiled statistiets reveal that there
are more than three times as many
children with seriously defective
speech in the United States as there
are blind and deaf children com
bined. These defects, often regarded
as minor, and therefore neglected, fre
quently continue into adult life and
seriously handicap the individual and
perhaps work irreparable harm to his
personality. Fortunately most of the
defects can be easily overcome if
treated early. It is the desire of the
Taylor University Speech Clinic to of
fer to those on the campus and in
the immediate community the avail
able means of overcoming such speech
handicaps. I would urge students who
recognize they are thus handicapped
to avail themselves of this opportu
nity of consultation and remedial
treatment."
The clinic will be open for general
consultation betweten the hours of
nine and twelve each Saturday morn
ing. No fees will be charged for the
services offered.

The Ibride was attended by the
Misses Mildred Myers and Kathryn
Poorman, and the groom by Mr. John
Paul Owen. The bride wore a dress
of dark blue crepe with matching ac
cessories and carried an arm bouquet
of yellow dahlias. The entire room
was decorated in blue and yellow.
Jane Bragg acting as flower girl and
Bobby Fenstermacker as ring-bearer
The fascinating tale of the early were attired to fit the color scheme.
frontier, as presented by Taylor's first
During the ceremony Irene Tennant
educational screen attraction, thrilled sang "Oh Promise Me," "The Garden
an enthusiastic audience last Friday of Love," and "I Love You Truly,"
evening. The picture was shown in accompanied by Mrs. John Owen.
Shreiner Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Freese are well known
The producers of this picture dedi
young people in the community, and \ ElHStcill AcCCDtS
cated it to the men of tomorrow, The are both former Taylor students. I
"
Boy Scouts of America. The setting They will make their home on the
for the picture was placed in a Boy campus, in the house on Main Street
Scout camp, where the scout master formerly occupied by Professor and
read James Fenimore Cooper's book, Mrs. Richtie.
"The Deerslayer," to the boys. The
setting of the story was on one of
New York— (IP) —Announcement
the beautiful lakes of New York state.
was made here that Dr. Albert Ein
The story of the rugged pioneer life
stein, most noted mathematician in
of that early date was clearly depict
the world today, has accepted the post
ed by the actors.
as the head of the mathematics de
This picture is the first
of the
partment at the new "super-univer
wealth of clean worth-while entertain
Another fine
prayer service was sity" to be opened next fall at or near
ments which the Education screen
held Thursday evening under the Princeton, N. J.
holds for all.
leadership of Professor FensterThe announcement was made by Dr.
macher. After reading a Psalm of Abraham Flexner, founder and direct
praise he spoke from the topic of the or of the new university, which will
favorite songs of the people. A survey admit only graduate students who
taken showed that seven thousand wish to study without any thought of
people preferred that fine old hymn, securing further degrees. The "super"Abide With Me." Another great fav university" will be christened The In
orite is that hymn so often connected stitute for Advanced Study.
What is that sign board standing with the sinking of the Titanic, "Near
The noted author of the relativity
near that administration building? er My God to Thee." Each song, after
and
unified field theories will live at
being
eomomented
upon
by
Professor
Why that is the sign announcing the
Fenstermacher, was sung by the Princeton with Mrs. Einstein from
junior prayer meeting. This year
prayer group.
Oct. 15 to April 15 each college year,
under the direction of their chaplain,
probably returning to Germany for
The leader brought out forcibly that his summers. The appointment'is for
Park Anderson, the juniors are show
one ought always to acknowledge the life, and has been accepted as such.
ing more interest and initiative in
presence of God, especially in religious
their class prayer meetings than has activities. He said, also, that all songs
Other famous professors will be se
been shown by the classes for many a to be worthwhile must be personal ex lected from time to time to take posi
day. Each Friday morning a large periences. Unless God reveals the tions at the Institute. The new school
and attractive sign is placed on the truths of the song to our soul, they is to be the realization of the dream
of Dr. Flexner to have one education
can mean nothing to us.
campus near the administration build
al institution in the country devoid of
The group was dismissed by Profes all the usual diverting affairs of the
ing, announcing the prayer hour im
sor
Fenstermacher after a short sea college campus. Study will be its
mediately following lunch. If one
son of prayer. The evening was both only purpose and only activity.
were to go to the meeting he would
profitable and inspirational.
find a large group of juniors seated
Dr. Flexner hopes to make the
in a "family circle" in the north
school a place where the professors
speech room. There they study Gods
DON'T FORGET TO SUP will be entirely free of financial worry
and where the students may pursue
Word, and unite in prayer, asking
PORT THE T. U. STRAW the purest ideals of scholarship in
God to be with not only the members
their own way.
No degree will be
of the class but with every one con VOTE FOR PRESIDNT OF given, and students will be carefully
nected with Taylor.
selected.
THE U. S-

Worth-while Picture
Given By Ed. Screen

Super-University
Mathematics Chair

Professor Speaks of
Inspirational Hymns

Sign Board Used As
Prayer Meeting Adv.

Alex Bougard Gives
Old Echos to Staff
The Echo staff has just come into
the possession of a number of copies
of the Echo for the years 1924 and
1925. The paper was at that time
a sixteen^page semi-monthly publica
tion. J. Lauren Naden was the editor
during that year, and Irma Dare was
the associate editor. Kenneth Maynard was the alumni editor. Wesley
Draper was circulation manager.
These papers are in the Echo office
for any who may care to see them.
Alex Bougard, of the Class of '31,
sent these copies to the Echo staff.
They would be glad to receive any
other copies that friends or almuni
may have, which they would be will
ing to send. If sufficient copies of the
paper dating from before the year
1926-27 are received they will be
bound and placed on file.
Your old
copies will be appreciated.

Candidates Speak
In Chapel Service
I didn't think that he could do it!
I'm for Thomas! Thats the best
chapel we've had for years! Such
were some of the remarks which were
heard after the Chapel services spon
sored last Wednesday morning by the
History Club. Each of the three
leading presidential candidates was
introduced by one of the girls of the
club.
Miss Yingling introduced President
Hoover, in the person of Owen
Shields. He spoke, amid much cheer
ing, in a calm and dignified manner
concerning the economic situation of
today. He pointed out the sound
economic principles which had been
the principles of the Republicans, and
asked for support because of these
principles.
Miss Lucile Jones introduced the
Democratic
candidate,
Governor
Roosevelt. Harry Griffiths, taking
this role, spoke in a very forceful
manner; setting forth the ideals of
his party and showing how little the
Republicans had really done to re
lieve the present situation. In fact
pointing out the fact that the mem
bers of the party now in power have
been in a large measure responsible
for present conditions.
In introducing the Socialist candi
date, Miss Summers reviewed briefly
the reasons for the growing popular
ity for Mr. Thomas. Stanley Boughton, taking this character, made a
stirring address, appealing to the
emotions of the congregation in show
ing the evils of the capitalistic sys
tem, and pointing to all of the (bene
fits which would be derived by placing
him, as head of the socialist party, in
the office of president. He finished
his speech amid a most wild demon
stration of enthusiasm.
The results of these campaign ef
forts are to be shown soon in the
straw vote which the Echo is taking.

Miss Gerkin Leads
Girls Gospel Team
The Girls' Gospel Team has begun
a new organization in Taylor with a
record start of seventeen members
and one conversion. Although they
are not definitely organized as yet,
they are steadily growing as a new
project, seeking the best course to
follow.
The regular meeting night lis on
Monday evening at 6:45. Miss Gerkin
is leading the group in definite studies
of Gospel Team work. A girls' quar
tet is also being organized. All girls
on the campus as well os those in the
dormitory who might be interested
are invited to join this promising or
ganization.

Wear Your
Emblem

NUMBER FIVE

Vayhinger Stirs
Group in Sermon
On "Follow Me"
Former President Brings Help
ful Message In Holiness
League •
Dr. Vayhinger, former president of
Taylor University, brought a stirring
challenge to Taylor students Friday
evening when he spoke from the text,
"Come. Follow me, and I will make
you fishers of men." To be a fisher
man, one must have a pole. For the
Christian fisherman, this is the Bible.
But poles alone cannot catch fish. One
must also have a line. The only prac
tical line that will reach everywhere
is prayer. But even these two great
factors will not catch fish. We need
also a hook, the hook of faith, and the
only good bait for such a hook is love.
Then, too, we need the sinker of humil
ity to take the bait to the fish, coupled
with the floater of purity to keep the
hook out of the mud. Besides these
characteristics, the qualities of wis
dom, discernment, and patience are
needed to make the fisherman
com
plete. "Come," said this spirited old
man. "Leave your twenty-five cent
occupation and let Christ give you a
job of world values."
Many who attended this service
were attracted by the announcement
that Miss Cline would sing. "Whis
pering Hope" was her testimony as
well as the title of her song.

Year Book Pictures
Are Taken At Studio
One hundred eighty-seven individual
pictures were taken for the Gem this
year. Only a few students neglected
to visit the basement of SwallowRobin at their appointed time.
Proofs will be distributed this week
and orders for pictures in folders will
be taken. Many such orders are ex
pected from the student body.
Mr. Forkner, of Anderson, is the
official Gem photographer. He said
he was well pleased with the recep
tion which he had here. He expressed
himself by saying that of all the col
leges where he has taken pictures
Taylor made the greatest impression
upon him.

Dr. Shute Returns
To Theology Class
Students in the Systematic Theology
Class were pleasantly surprised last
Friday when they found Dr. Shute at
the desk. This is the first class that
he has been able to teach this year
due to his long illness. It will still
be some time before he can resume
his full teaching work. During his
absence, Mrs. Shute has been very
ably taking charge of the work.
Interest in the Bible 8 class has
been enlivened by pictures that Mrs.
Shute has presented. One picture of
interest is a copy of the Samaritan
Pentateuch. This ancient copy is now
at Shechem in Palestine near Sychra.
It was taken to Shechem from Jeru
salem in 444 B. C., but was in exis
tence long before this. Dr. and Mrs.
Shute saw the Samaritan Pentateuch
when on their tour through Palestine.
Interest in this class has been con
stantly growing. Of the five Bible
courses offered, Bible 8 is the largest.
This is probably due to the fact that
it serves as a basic course to all the
others in the department. Three new
students have entered within the last
week.
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Who Is Star Reporter?
Humans are not perfect. They never have
been and they never will be unless the order of
things is materially changed- Hence the mem
bers of The Echo staff are not perfect, but we
are trying to do our best. We recognize that
some improvements can be made in the paper
and one of the methods which we are using as a
means to that end is the reinstigation of a system
very similar to the Star Reportorial system used
last year. All reporters are made definite as
signments and these are graded according to a
system of merits and demerits posted in The
Echo office. The reporters name appearing op
posite the star received the highest grade and so
is STAR REPORTER for the week. The names
are then placed in the "flag" in the order of their
grades. The one receiving the lowest grade
being placed at the bottom of the list.
The purpose of this method is not to make
public the fact that some one has been unable to
get their work done during a certain week, but
rather to give the reporter new impetus toward
careful work and initiative in reporting. The j
system will be doubly effective if the students
will give recognition to the star reporter each
week. Begin with this issue. WHO IS STAR
REPORTER?

Support Class Day Rules
Class Day is nearly here again. That means
that everyone should wear his class emblems.
It seems that every year there are some who
think that it is smart to disobey rules no matter
what they are. As a matter of fact, it is not a
sign of manliness or heroism to resist regula
tions of the group unless those regulations are
fundamentally wrong. Here at Taylor those
making rules earnestly endeavor to work for the
best interest of all concerned. If you think that
they have made a mistake, go to those in charge
and talk it over with them. Don't just crab and
balk. They will be glad to make any adjustments
necessary.
Last year the Junior class made a greater
effort to enforce the Junior Rules than had here
tofore been made. They deserve to be commend
ed for their effort. They found, however, that
some must try to oppose enforcement. Apparent
ly these students could not gain notoriety by any
other method than to be "non-conformists." We
feel sorry for such people, who find it so hard to
gain social recognition. If there are such people,
in school this year, and we hope that there are
not, we would suggest that they go either to the
Junior Rules committee or the Student Council
and have special arrangements made for their
public appearance before the entire student body.
To say the least, the stubborn resistance which
has been demonstrated against class day rules in
other years has been unchristian. Let's have
real cooperation this year and make class day
a real success.
Noble, books bring their thought, and give
it to us, not as mean bring their treasures to a
warehouse, laying them down there upon the
floor as on a foreign, unrelated substance, but
as you bring the spark of fire to a pile of wood
which has within it the power of burning and
turning into fire. It is not the fullness of their
hands which makes them welcome. It is the
delicacy and discrimination of the finger which
they lay upon some spring in us and by. which
they set some of our nature free.—Phillips
Brooks.

Decorum
No doubt you have heard the old saying',
"there is a time and place for everything."
Whenever we get these two things mixed up we
get into a "mess." No matter how proper a
thing may be in a certain environment it may be
the exact opposite if done when the situation is
vitally changed. Sometimes even the best of us
forget ourselves and fail to realize that our acts
don't fit in with the time. The entire student
body enjoys the programs which are furnished
every week during the Friday evening dinner
hour. Let's show that we appreciate them by ob
serving the same fundamental rules of etiquette
as would be observed in the dining room of a
high class hotel- We can have our good times
with songs and yells at other times and other
places, but let us observe decorum during the
Friday evening dinner hour.
Counting of time, I assume, is not so im
portant as making time count.—Jimmy Walker.
Unto the pure, all things are pure.—New
Testament.
It is blessed to give and always will be, but
it is more blessed to use intelligence in reducing
the necessity of giving.—Charles A. Beard.
Instead of talking of the survival of the
fittest, let us make all humans fit to survive.—
Rabbi I. Brill.
It is always right that a man should be able
to render a reason for the faith that is in him.—
Sydney Smith.
I have often meditated on what I have
called "the irrelevance of the obvious."—Dr. WF. G. Swan.
Indeed, what is there that does not appear
marvelous when it comes to our knowledge for
the first time? Hoy many things, too, are looked
upon as quite impossible until they have been ac
tually effected ?—Pliny the Elder.

LITERARY GLEANINGS
The life of Edgar Allen Poe is a life
of tragic defeat. It was his ill for
tune to become an orphan at the age
of two years. He was thrown upon
an alien civilization, which as yet, had
no proper place for artists. However,
there is much dispute concerning the
probable conduct of the distinguished
poet under happier circumstances.
Poe was a great and splendid
genius as a technician. He learned
much from Coleridge and Shelley and
produced a small group of poems
hardly surpassed in English literature
for musical quality. It is well worth
our thought to examine some of the
works of Edgar Allan Poe.

TONIGHT
Swiftly walk over the western wave,
Spirit of Night!
Out of thy misty eastern cave,
Where all the long and lone daylight,
Thou wavest dreams of joy and fear,
Swift be thy flight!
Wrap thy form in mantle gray,
Star—inwrought!
Blind with thine hair the eyes of Day;
Kiss her until she be wearied out,
Then wander o'er city and sea, and
land
Touching all with thine opiate wand—
Come, day sought!

When I arose and saw the dawn,
I sighed for thee;
When light rode high, and the dew
was gone,
And noon day heavy on flower and
ANNABEL LEE
tree,
And the weary day turned to this rest,
It was many and many a year ago, Lingering like an unloved guest,
In a kingdom by the sea,
I sighed for thee.
That a maiden there lived whom you
The brother death came and cried,
may know
Wouldst thou me?
By the name of Annabel Lee—
And this maiden she lived with no Thy sweet child sleep, the film-eyed,
Murmured like a moontide bee,
other thought
Shall I nestle near thy side?
Than to love and be loved by me.
Woulst thou me?—And I replied,
No, not thee!
She was a child and I was a child
In this kingdom by the sea,
Death wilt come when thou art dead
But we loved with a love that was
Soon, too soon—
more than love—
Sleep wilt come when thou art fled;
I and my Annabel Lee.
Of neither would I ask the boon
With a love that the winged seraphs
I ask of thee, beloved Night—
of Heaven
Come, soon, soon!
Coveted Her and me.
—Percy Bysche Shelley.

And this was the reason that, long
ago,
TO HELEN
In this kingdom by the sea,
A wind blew out of a cloud by night
Helen, thy beauty is to me
Chilling my Annabel Lee;
Like those Nieean barks of yore,
So
that
her
highborn
kinsmen
came
BY BOB
That gently, o'er a perfumed sea,
And bore her away from me,
The weary, way-worn wanderer bore
To shut her up in a sepulchre
To his own native shore.
In
this
kingdom
by
the
sea.
Some people are like a hammer—they are always
flying off the handle.
On desperate seas long, went to roam,
The angels not half so happy in
*
*
*
*
Thy hyaneith hair, thy classic face,
heaven,
If opportunity doesn't knock at your door, the dues
Thy Naiad airs have brought me home
Went envying her and me:—
collector will.
To the glory that was Greece
Yes!
that was the reason (as all men And the grandeur that was Rome.
An exam will start the leaves to turning.
know,
*
*
*
*
So! in yon brilliant windo-niche
In
this
Kingdom by the sea)
Who's the stranger mother, dear?
Now statue like I see the stand,
That the wind came out of the cloud,
Look! He knows us-—ain't he queer?"
The
agate lamp within thy hand!
chilling
"Hush my boy, don't talk so wild;
Oh! Psyche, from the regions which
And killing my Annabel Lee.
He's your father, dearest child."
Are Holy Land!
He's my father? No such thing!
But
our
love
it
was
stronger
by
far
Father died away last spring."
than the love
BOOSTER SONG
"Father didn't die you dub,
Of
those
who were older than we—
He just joined a golfing club.
Of many far wiser than we—
But they have closed the club, so he
What's the matter with Upland ?
And
neither the angels in heaven
Has no place to go you see—
She's all right!
above
No place left for him to roam—
We keep business booming
Nor
the
demons
down
under
the
sea
That is why he's coming home.
Day and night!
Can ever dissever my soul from the
Kiss him; he won't bite you, child;
We're cultivating a permanent grinsoul
All these golfing folks look wild."
We're on the map and we're bound t
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.
win,
No wonder Adam fell, He was still tired from his
What's
the
matter
with Upland?
For the moon never beams without
first day without an Eve.
She's all right!
bringing me dreams

STAR DUST

Of
"While a man should be practical enough to keep
And
his feet on the ground, he should be spiritual enough, to
keep the earth under his feet."
—Holmes
Of
*
*
*
*
And
The "Calumet Vacuum Cleaner" says:

the beautiful Annabel Lee;
What's the matter with Taylor?
the stars never rise but I feel
She's all right!
the bright eyes
Just the school for the young folks
the beautiful Annabel Lee;
Honor bright!
so, all the night tide, I lie down
Grows good citizens every day—
by the side
Grows them just the Taylor wayA pedestrian is an uncertain body surrounded by
Of my darling, my life and my bride,
What's the matter with Taylor ?
automobiles.
In her sepulchre there by the sea
She's all right!
Home is where you make your own peanut butter
In her tomb by the side of the sea.
sandwich.
—Mrs. M. G. Wray.
*

*

*

*

From the Judge:
Woodman do not spare that tree;
Put your axe right through it;
I carved my heart with hers right there;
She wants to hold me to it.

WHY DAD BLUSHED
Father criticized the sermon, mother
disliked the blunders of the organist,
and the eldest daughter thought the
choir's
singing atrocious.
*
*
*
The subject had to be dropped when
Relieve the farmer. Relieve the farmer. From what the small boy of the family, with the
we know he has been relieved for some time.
school boy's love of fair play, chip
*
*
*
ped in with the remark:
The annual prize for faint praise, says The Record
"Dad, I think it was a jolly good
Chronicle, Denton, Texas, goes to the booster who says show for a penny."
flying is now as safe as walking.
•

*

*

*

*

*

STRUCK OIL
Here's something queer," said the
dentist who had been drilling and
drilling into a tooth. "You said that
this tooth had never been filled, but
I find flakes
of gold on the point oi
my drill."
"I knew it!" moaned Ralph Findley
"I knew it! You've struck my bact
collar button."
*

*

*

Mr. Kangaroo: "But, Mary, where's
Grandma: "Oh, Jenny, darling, I am the child?"
A gentleman of the first water is one who beats you
to the shower.
surprised. Aren't you going to give
Mrs. Kangaroo: "Good heavens!
*
*
*
I've had my pocket picked."
your brother part of your apple?"
Our idea of nothing is a headless hammer without
*
*
*
Jenny: "No, Grannie. Eve did that
a handle.
A
salesman
bringing
his bride
and
she's
been
criticized
ever
since."
*
*
*
South on their honeymoon, visited a
*
*
*
Some people are like an aeroplane—they are of no
hotel where he boasted of the fine
use on the ground.
Dentist: "So you've broken off a honey.
*
*
*
tooth, have you?"
"Sambo," he asked the colored
A fresh alibi is better than a cooked one.
Tough youngster: "Yes, sir."
waiter, "where's my honey?"
*
*
*
Dentist: "How did you do it?"
"Ah don't know, boss," replied
Why kick about the ten-thirty bell ? A flower is in
Tough youngster: "Shifting gears Sambo, glancing iat the lady cautious
bed all the time.
on a lollipop."
ly. "She don't wuk here no mo."
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Alumnus Travels
In Novel Housecar
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Dr Furbay Presents
Proper Study Aids | CAMPUSSN00ZE

By DONNIS

Black River Village
Carlsbad, New Mexico
April 25.
I was in the sanatorium at Ashville,
N. C., for thirteen months and was
then discharged as an arrested case.
They advised me not to go back to
preaching for at least another year
and not then if I did not feel entirely
well. With at least another year of
loafing on my hands I decided to use
it in travel and study. I set about
with the aid of the American Automo
bile Association, General Motors Com
pany and an architect to build a mod
ern church and parsonage on wheels.
When we got through it had hit my
pocketbook pretty hard and had
squashed about $2,500 out of it, but
we were pleased with the undertaking
and still are. It is built on a long
wheel bus type chasis. In the house
part of our housecar or traveling
preachers home, we have every neces
sary modern convenience that we
have had in any parsonage where we
have been. There are both six and
110 volt electric lights, electric wash
ing machine and sewing machine,
mechanical refrigerator, gas for heat
ing and cooking, hot and cold running
water from storage tanks in the roof,
shower bath, inside chemical toilet,
and electric fan. In my part, I have
a desk with portable typewriter and
rocking chair, and a rack with two
guns and fishing
tackle. There are
also built-in book shelves. It is given
a touch of the outdoors by being dec
orated with pheasant tails, jack rab
bit ears, hawk wings, a six foot alli
gator skin and a wild cat rug. For
music we have a radio victoral, fold
ing organ and ukulele.
Preaches From Porch
The back porch or observation plat
form is screened in and can also be
closed in with storm proof canvas cur
tains for a sleeping porch. When the
screens are removed by simply turn
ing three buttons and the pulpit and
organ put in place under the arches
of the back porch, we have a rather
nice pulpit effect for holding outdoor
services in tourist camps, etc. We
even have a little church bell for call
ing services. We are now considering
installing a public address system
with a large speaker on top of the car
so then we can rebroadcast from the
radio or intersperse my own talks
with victrola or radio music produced
within the car. The house-car is al
ways a curiousity and this added fea
ture of the services being broadcast
from within the car will attract
crowds on street corners or city
parks.

True .it is that Taylor has friends
Helen Nickel, '26, continues her
and students everywhere that are work in India and reports slow pro
supporting her and praying for her. gress at the mission, however, she
Here is just another note of it. The believes great things are ahead of
Genesee Conference Taylorites send them. They have been forced to re
greetings to President Stuart and the duce their budget ten per cent but she
faculty and student body of Taylor. says God is working through this to
For five or six years the Alumni, for purify their natives and increase their
mer students and friends of Taylor faith. Now we hear from Hilo Board
who live within bounds of the Genesee ing School, Hilo, Hawaii. Raymond
Conference have been meeting for a Squire, '26, informs us that his work
there continues to ibe most interesting.
banquet or luncheon some time during
He prefers the religious part of his
the session of that annual conference. work rather than the social service.
This year they met in the Y. M. C. A. Ruth M. Lortz, '26, continues in
in Rochester on September 30. Dr. evangelistic work in the states of
Melvin J. Hill, president of the Auxil Washington and Oregon. Mary Stake,
iary, presided in the business session. '26, says that with the infrequent
trips to town over rough mountain
It was ordered that greetings be sent roads, and playing the organ for an
to the school through the Echo.
occasional service at country school
The members of the group who had houses, she has done nothing more
not previously been present at their exciting than meet her classes. She
meeting were introduced and asked to doesn't find her work monotonous even
make brief remarks. Mrs. Bessie though she divides eleven students
Lindsey Steward of Rochester, a bride among four classes. Her work is in
of less than a week, spoke in appre the Ozarks in Arkansas. Maybe you
ciation of Taylor. Mrs. Lena Braden, have noticed that the members of the
also living in Rochester, spoke of Tay class of '26 are busy this week. Again
lor's influence upon her life. Others Harold Baine,. '26, is located in Endiwho spoke were Mrs. H. E. Kenrick, cott, N. Y., and is telling the students
Mrs. E. W. Pilgrim, Mrs W. J. C. why they are taking ancient history
Glasur and Mrs. H. J. Marquis. Dr. and are going to like it. Harold is
Wm. M. Young, for six years district grateful for his work at Taylor,
superintendent of the Corning Dis especially his speech work because
trict, expressed his gratification at he has been directing plays. Now
having been able to bring several of since leaving Taylor in the spring of
the Taylorites to the Genesee Confer 1926 Carl Hightower has been at the
ence. All of this group pledge their Bible Holiness Seminary. The first
continued support and prayers for the four years he was a teacher of mathe
institution which fosters not only matics and sciences. The fifth year
higher learning but also deeper ex he taught the commercial subjects,
periences in Christ.
and acted as purchasing agent and
Some more former Taylor students bookkeeper. Now for the last two
took a big step October 4.—Lily Reedy years he has been performing the
and Lester Clough, '30, were married duties of principle, as well as his for
at the Nazarene Church at Kalamazoo, mer duties. He enjoys his work there.
Michigan. Rev. Mr. Clough, father of
We are sorry to hear that Rev. Rob
the groom, officiated. Miss Beulah ert Huling Williams, '17, lost his
Biddle was the bride's maid and Gil companion, Mrs. Polly Haskins Wil
bert Downs acted as best man. The liams, July 25, 1932. They served
wedding march was played by Mrs. in the Methodist Episcopal pastorate
Clough, mother of the groom. After at Binghampton, New York. Mrs.
the ceremony, the couple left on a Williams is known for her great work
short trip through Michigan, visiting with young people. She was a grad
friends. They will make their home uate of Aslbury College.
at Ludvig, Michigan, where Lester
People are interested in you Alumni.
has a charge.
(Won't you please send in your news?

Dr. Wengatz Urges
Need of Soul Food

BOYS CATCH SNIPE
Snipe hunting seems to be a favorite
sport among Taylor men. The latest
report is that John Wiskeman was the
"bag holder" in a daylight snipe hunt
last Sunday afternoon. While some
of the freshmen boys drove the snipes
in his direction John sat patiently
holding the bag. Contrary to the
usual result of such sport, it is report
ed that John got one snipe. Whether
he will have a special snipe pie dinner
has not yet been announced.
A new specimen was added to the
Biology lab collection Sunday after
noon when John Wiskeman and Van
Ness Chappell caught a squirrel in
the drtain pipe on the Swallow-Robin
roof.

"Three hundred fourteen students
out of a thousand who start to school
never reach the eighth grade. Twothirds of these enter high school and
only one-fourth get to college." This
was the opening though which Dr.
Furbay brought in his chapel mes
sage on Tuesday morning. He went
on to say that very likely the reason
so many students drop out is because
they have never learned how to study.
Study, says Dr. Furbay, is a mental
activity of securing, evolving and
using knowledge.
Dr. Furbay then went on to give
some of the laws of learning and fac
tors in study. There must be an
exercised desire to learn and that
learning must bring satisfaction. In
order to do this we must keep our
selves physically fit by observing the
general rules of health. We cannot
study in an environment which is not
conducive to study. Such matters as
quiet, room temperature and light
must be carefully taken care of. One
of the most important of all is to
have a study schedule. The observ
ance of these things will help make
school days interesting.
Wednesday
Thursday

Prayer Band Enjoys
Blessed Fellowship
Prayer Band reached the mountain
heights in her Tuesday evening meet
ing. One of the largest groups known
to have attended Prayer Band for
over two years took part in this un
usual praise and prayer service.
Everyon ewas definitely conscious of
the Divine presence, and everyone
felt His blessing upon the gathering.
Rev. Harry Jones, Prayer Band pres
ident, presided, bringing a brief Scrip
ture lesson from various portions of
the Bible. There was no special
speaker, the time being divided be
tween songs and testimonies, and
prayer. Mr. Lvle Thomas gave a won
derful message when he sang a piece
entitled, "The Things of the World
Seem So Small to Me."
Each time one misses one of these
blessed prayer times he is missing one
of the best hours of the week. Per
haps some have never attended this
extraordinary service. Jesus said of
old, "Come and See." Prayer Band
offers the same challenge today.

IDAHO HELPS STUDENTS
"Give ye them to eat" is the text
from which Dr. John Wengatz spoke
in the Thursday morning chapel ser
Moscow, Idaho—(IP)—The Idaho
vice. Ever since the day of Adam, he
state board of education may accept
said, there has been an appetite. Too
receiver's certificates of deposits in
often people think of feeding only the
defunct banks for payment of tuition
They Enjoy Traveling
physical when it is the soul that
at the University of Idaho and other
needs
feeding. People are begging for
state educational institutions, accord
We had a wonderfully interesting
ing to word recently received from
trip and have done about everything the gospel of the Lord and they are
the attorney general in answer to
from digging for dead Indians to receiving only worldly things. What
are the students of Taylor going to
questions put by W. D. Vincent, com
hunting mountain lions. We spent the
feed the hungry flock? They are ab
missioner of education.
early part of last summer in the
sorbing every day. Are they absorb
It is reported that the ruling will
Alleghany mountains, then began leis
ing the right things so that when
affect about 150 students in the
urely making our way west through
they go out into the world they can
state. The certificates may also be
Chicago and St. Paul to the Black
feed the hungry souls? The world
used as security for notes. The at
Hills and Bad Lands of South Da
is expecting great things of schools
torney general warned, however,
kota, thence south where we spent
like Taylor and those leaving her halls
(IP)—Visitors to the world's fair against receiving illegal tuition fees.
quite a little time more than a mile
must not fail them.
"This office has ruled," the attorney
at Chicago next year will be able to
and a half high in the Rockies around
general's
opion said, "that the uni
have
their
photographs
taken
in
the
Denver. We were overtaken by zero
dark. The fair is to set up a booth versity can accept no fees except for
weather which was rather uncomfort
able for our pair of Swiss milk goats STUART SPEAKS SUNDAY and use the newly discovered ability studies imposed in a profession ca
of the infra-red rays to make objects pacity as a condition to entering the
which we carry with us for our milk
visible in the dark to a photographic university."
supply, as well as for ourselves, so
The Student Volunteers of Taylor film.
when we got going again we kept it
A city fellow passed by a boy husk
up until we hit the Mexican border. sponsored a very inspirational service
ing corn and remarked: "Your corn
After a little peep over the Rio last Sunday evening. Due to the fact
] looks pretty yellow."
Grande, we wandered around in the that Dr. Jafferies was unable to be
Buck:
"I
wonder
when
you'll
learn
"That's the kind Pa planted," represent,
Dr.
Robert
Lee
Stuart
desert of Texas and New Mexico until
we hit this beautiful little oasis be brought the message of the hour. He to make bread like mother used to I plied the boy.
"You are not going to get over a
side a spring fed stream like a jewel sounded forth the call for Christian make."
Elsa: "Probably by the time you crop, are you?" asked the city chap.
in the rough. Everything is so beau service and winning others to Christ.
"No, the landlord gets the other
tiful and conditions so ideal that we He pointed out the millions that are make the dough Father used to make."
half,"
said the boy, working at his
lost
and
need
Christ
to
forgive
them
are still here. We can shoot jack rab
The sexton had been laying the husking.
bits and chase coyotes to our hearts' from sin so that they will not perish.
The city fellow then said: "You
content. It is an easy matter to go The students of Taylor were urged to new carpet on the pulpit platform,
out and catch a dozen fish weighing really pay the price of service for and had left a number of tacks scat are not very far from a fool, are
tered on the floor. "See here, James," you?"
a pound apiece any morning before Christ.
"No," said the boy, "not over ten
said N. Tyler, "what do you suppose
breakfast. If I feel more aristocratic
would happen if I stepped on one of feet."
ally inclined, I can put on my knick
ers and have nine holes of golf, a ing my health, everything is going these tacks right in the middle of my
Teacher: "Why is English called
game of tennis, or a horseback ride. well so why worry about the depres- sermon ?"
"Well sir," replied the sexton, "I the mother tongue?"
We have organized a nice little Sun ; sion?
Your "Daddy" as ever,
reckon there'd be one point you would
Wirth: "Because father never gets
day School and are having preaching
W. L. RUSSELL.
not linger on."
a chance to use it."
services every Sunday. I am regain-

The Misses Lois and Ruth Coby
visited their home at Union City, In
diana, over the week-end.
Two new students have entered our
ranks during the past week. They
are namely: Miss Virginia Bratschi,
of Rochester, N. Y., and Mr. Cramer,
of Columbus, Ohio.
Several of the campus folk went to
Kokomo On Thursday evening to at
tend the lecture given by Dr. Merton
S. Rice. The title of the lecture was
"Junk."
Mr. Paul Bade wias called home on
account of the serious illness of his
mother. He returned to school on
Wednesday
accompanied
by
his
brother, William, of Hollywood, Cali
fornia. The former is enroute to his
home in California.
Miss Maxine Henton was the guest
of her parents over the week-end.
Miss Gwen Davies entertained the
Misses Josephine Stuart and Mary
Jean Tennant at a weiner roast on
Wednesday evening.
Every one is glad to see Professor
Bush back in his accustomed chair in
the southeast corner of the Chapel
platform. Now all we lack, in order
to have a full house, is to have Doc
tor Shute back. We are all happy to
hear that he is gaining steadily and
will soon be back among us.
Paul Yingling and Ralph Long spent
the week-end at their homes in
Kokomo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Professor Cline,
Stuart Weston, Clarence Campbell,
DeWitt Fowler and Miss Martha
Smith went to Mt. Carmel Church
last Sunday. There they participated
in the service by rendering both vocal
and instrumental numbers.
Only a few of the tennis tourna
ment matches have been played off upto-date. If the weather continues to
be rainy, windy and cold, certain peo
ple will have to play in stocking caps
and sheep skins.
And as our parting shot—even the
dignified Seniors seem to have ac
quired that football craze!

QUEER ANSWERS
Queer answers wrtiten to college
examination questions in the College
of Liberal Arts at Boston University:
What countries are on the other
side of the Jordan? That depends
uipon what siide of the Jordan you are.
Enumerate three kinds of Romans.
Number one, number two, number
three.
What was the result of the first
crusade? Many Turks were killed,
but that was not permanent.
What was the chief clause in the
Magna Charta? No free man should
be put to death or imprisoned with
out his own consent.
Give an account of Martin Luther's
death. He was excommunicated by a
bull.
What are the duties of the Minister
of War? He is a clergyman who
preaches to the soldiiers.
What were the results of the War
of 1812 ? The war started a competi
tion between farming and agriculture
and so raised the price of labor.
Students also stated that: "The
sugar act was very distatseful;"
"Rome fell because she was founded
upon the declining Greek power and
learning," and "The book of common
prayer is a religious missel of the
established church."

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE

Mrs. Nystrom (sotto voce): "Clar
ence, dear, it's a 'burglar!"
Mr. Nystrom: "Sh-h, don't move.
Maybe he can get that window up;
it's the one we haven't been able to
open since the painters left."
*
*
*
I "A little bit goes a long way," said
(the sparrow as he pushed a pebble off
! the skyscraper.
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By "Tommy'

Football Favorites
Take Latest Games
The favorites seem to be coming
through — Northwestern, Michigan,
Purdue and Notre Dame. Although
there is absolutely no reason why
Notre Dame shouldn't—they have
played two warm-up games with the
Haskell Indians and Drake University.
However, the latter held the Notre
Dame team to eight first downs, only
to lose in the end by the score of 62-0.
In the West some hard fought
games were seen. Olson led the
Northwestern team to victory over
Illinois, 26 to 0. It was Northwestern's first conference game and spoiled
Illinois' twenty-third annual home
coming. Rentner, North western's cap
tain, was in his old form again. Chi
cago defeated Knox by the score of
only 20 to 0. That is, it was a sur
prise! And it was this whichever
way you look at it! Knox prevented
any scoring until the fourth quarter,
then weakening, the Chicago backs
broke through to run up a high score.
Michigan whipped Ohio, 14-0. Again
the superior passing of Harry New
man, Michigan's Jewish quarter-back,
gave the Wolverines the victory. Ohio
State outgained the Wolverines from
scrimmage, piling up 114 yards to 46.
Regeczi, Michigan's sophomore full
back, took the first ball over, and then
Capt. Williamson scored the other on
a long pass. Another hard fought
game was that of Wisconsin and Pur
due. The weather affected the game—
the spectators, players, and even the
officials, who, in the fourth quarter, all
but called the game off on account of
internal division. It was simply march
and then counter-march during all of
the game. (Perhaps that is what
tired the officials out.) But Purdue
held the Badgers to 5 first downs,
while they rung up 15 for themselves.
In the second quarter, Purdue, through
a series of line smashes, end runs,
and interference by Kranhold, the
Badger center, the ball was brought
down to the 20 yard line. Carter
then went around Wisconsin's left end
to just miss a touchdown 'by feet, but
Horstmann then dove through the line
for the score. Wisconsin scored their
touchdown on a beautifully executed
lateral pass. Minnesota, picked to
win, only defeated Neibraska, 7-6.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Yale Is Defeated
In the East, there were some up
sets. Yale, who was expected to win
by a large majority, was defeated by
Brown, 7-2.
The stubborn Browns
held the Yale team when they were
but five yards from scoring. Prince
ton, displaying old power, held the
fast Cornell backs to a 0 to 0 tie. It
looks like the Tigers were becoming
reminescent of older days. It was a
case of chew for chew with Pitt and
Army. Army's line was as good as
that of Pitt, but their backs could not
keep up with Heller, Reider and Weinstock to Pitt. As was to be expected,
Southern Methodist defeated Syra
cuse, 16-6, and Pennsylvania's Blue
and White defeated Dartmouth, 14-7.
It was Penn's third victory and was
marked by the largest crowd this sea
son. Eddie Masavage, Penn's "dimin
utive" quarter back sprinted 51 yards
through the whole Dartmouth team to
score the first touchdown.
Auburn Upsets
In the South there were three im
portant games. Auburn surprisingly
defeated Georgia Tech, 6 to 0, and a
strong Vanderbilt squad tied Tulane,
6 to 6. Tennessee and Alabama bat
tled to a 3 to 3 draw.
In the far West the Southern Cali
fornia team defeated Loyola 6 to 0,
and Washington State upset Califor
nia, 7 to 2.
Teams Trade Players
An important deal was pulled off
this week in baseball. Starr and Mancuso of the St. Louis Cardinals went
to the New York Giants for Walker
and Mooney, two southpaws, Ethan
Allen, fast but light hitting outfielder,
and Bob O'Farrell, ancient catcher
and one-time manager of the Cards.
Walker and Mooney both went well
in 1931, the former being the most
effective player of the National Lea
gue in that season. Starr is only a
rookie but looks like a real pitcher,
while Mancuso is a good catcher and
an excellent hitter.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Co-ed men
tioned in the following article is one
of our Taylor students. This article
found in the Chicago Tribune gives
an entirely different slant from that
generally held by T. U. students.
What do you think about it?
A CO-ED striving for the higher
knowledge is paying her way through
a college down in Indiana with a de
livery of fresh eggs every day. She
has fixed up an alarm clock in the
hennery which goes off before dawn
every morning, turning on the elec
tric light which fools the hens into
thinking it is time to go to work, and
they jump right in laying eggs. But,
after all, if the higher knowledge is to
be used in deceiving poor, unsuspect
ing hens, we are compelled to rise and
ask again, Is it worth while? Better
to go through life without a college
degree than to feel that it was ob
tained by tricking poor hens out of
their well earned rest.
AND
AN
EVEN
SADDER
STORY comes from a college out
West where a student will receive his
tuition on credit, to be pair when a
colt he is raising has reached matur
ity. Being quite poor, the student is
raising the colt in his own room. It
sleeps in the bath tub and it is so in
telligent that it gallops to the door
and turns the knob with its teeth to
let in visitors. This is all very well,
tout what is bound to be the future of
a colt raised in such an environment?
Undoubtedly it will learn to browse
around at midnight and steal signs
and street lamps and carry them home
and try in every way to emulate the
example of the boisterous students
with whom it associates. It is already
reported that the colt is learning to
sing "Sweet Adeline" and the result
is said to be horrible. Can such a
colt expect to grow up and become a
Derby winner? It might, but the
chances are all against it. Again we
point out that the colleges and uni
versities in their eagerness to accept
horses, hens, chickens, oats, clover
hay, and garden truck in exchange for
a college education may be doing the
horses, hens, chickens, oats, clover
hay, and garden truck a great injury.
His side of the question has never been
looked at before. Something should
be done about this at once. Write to
your 'congressman today.

Tony Canzoneri, light-weight cham
pion of the world, knocked Frankie
Petrole out in the third round of a
non-title bout at the Madison Square
Garden in New York City. Billy Pet
role,
the
Fargo
Express,
and
Frankie's brother, is fighting Canzon
eri soon, and it looks like real mixing
ahead for both of them.

EVERY THING
FOR
E V E R Y B O D Y
Sandwiches, 5c
Candy

T. U. Lunch Room
Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

KEEVER'S

Upland Baking Co.

GEM PHOTO STUDIO
PORTRAITS

K0DAK W°RK

12 in Folders

$4.00 to $7.00

BOYD

8 exposures of 116

35c

8 exposures of 120

30c

Enlargements
, .. , ,
and tinted

35c

S E E
Representatives for

FORKNER STUDIO

The Bookstore
Invites Your Patronage
We have a complete stock of

or
85c

SHIELDS

Anderson, Ind. ^
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j
j PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE j
Taken by Taylor University Echo
VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATE

Hoover

Name
Anderson, R. Park
Bade, Paul
Baldwin, Helen
Bennett, Roberta
Boyd, Herbert
Brown, Winifred
Brunner, Lester
Case, Lyle
Clifton, Charles
Coldiron, Bernard
Cubbison, R. Craig
Davis, Ella Mae
Deich, Isadora
Drake, Oliver
English, John
Gates, Jo
Gayden, Emmie
Gilmore, Helen
Gould, Eliza
Herman, Mina
Hodges, Ivan
Hogan, Helen
Howard, Arthur
Jones, Harry
Kenyon, Donald
Koch, Athalia
Longnecker, Louise
Lovin, Alice
Martin, Walter
McCreery, John
Niebel, Ilene
Olson, Hedvig
Pugh, Miriam
Sallaz, Matilda
Schermerhorn, Wm.
Schilling, Marvin
Scott, Frances
Shields, Owen
Smith, Benjamin
Walker, Rowena
Wesche, Percival
Wilson, Doris

Illinois and Kansas contribute one
each.
The class is directed by a well
chosen staff of officers—Marvin Schil
ling, president; Miriam Pugh, vicepresident; Winnifred Brown, secre
tary; Roberta Bennett and Herbert
Boyd, treasurers; Lester Brunner, Ser
geant at Arms; Park Anderson, Chap
lain; and Oliver Drake, Chairman
Junior Rules Committee.

Home Address
Plymouth, Indiana
Huron, Ohio
Nome, Alaska
Westfield, N. Y.
Pulask,i Penn.
Twin Bluffs, Wis.
Columbia City, Ind.
Upland, Indiana
Middletown, Ind.
Akron, Ohio
Emlenton, Penn.
Ellendale, N. D.
Liberty, Indiana
Hubbardston, Mich.
Flint, Mich.
Elwood, Indiana
Chester, S. C.
Lebanon, Missouri
Savona, New York
Owosso, Mich.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Erie, Penn.
Upland, Indiana
Upland, Indiana
S. Brownsville, Pa.
Brillion, Wisconsin
Newton, Iowa
Upland, Indiana
Elizabethtown, Penn.
Gaston, Indiana
Dunkirk, New York
Long Island, N. Y.
Camden, New Jersey
Erie, Illinois
Centreville, Mich.
Kiel, Wisconsin
Alexandria, Indiana
Brookville, Penn.
Yiroqua, Wisconsin
Keystone, Indiana
Ashland, Wisconsin
Plains, Kansas.

Room
Swollow-Robin 10
Swollow-Rolbin 7
Campus
Magee 106
Swollow-Robin 3
Camipus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Wisconsin 343
Wisconsin 244
Magee 206
Magee 302
Wisconsin 339
Wisconsin 343
Wisconsin 249
Miagee 208
Magee 324
Magee 314
Magee 310
Swollow-Robin 19
Magee 101
Wisconsin 250
Campus
Wisconsin 231
Magee 205
Magee 201
Campus
Wisconsin 243
Camipus
Magee 310
Campus
Campbell 327
Campus
Swollow-Robin 15
Swollow-Robin 3
Camipus
Swollow-Robin 6
Swollow-Robin 15
Campus
Swollow-Robin 19
Magee 322

Society
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo

Kletzing

Laundry—
Dry Cleaning
?
•

?
•

DRY CLEANING
AT
REASONABLE PRICES
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

?
•

MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.
HODGES

Hedley

KRUSCHWITZ

Brown Laundry Co.

Service Monday and Thursday
SUITS C. & P.
TROUSERS C. & P.
Fritts

75c
40c
Shields

WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

$2.50 to $4.00

An investigation made by the Echo
staff revealed that of the forty-two
members of the Junior Class, twentyfour are members of the Thalonian
literary society and eighteen belong to
the Philalethean. Fourteen states
are represented. Indiana contributes
eleven memebrs; Pennsylvania, six;
Wisconsin, five; and New York and
Michigan four each. Iowa and Ohio
each have two. North Dakota, South
Carolina, Maine, Florida, New Jersey,

CHICKEN DINNERS
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6 in Folders

JUNIOR DIRECTORY

Petrole Knocked Out

Mid-States
Filling Station

, „. ,
4x6 Inches

Wednesday, October 19, 1932

Peter Pascoe,
Mgr.
ttmmffimttuwtmn»n:n»»»»»»»nt

Your Rexall Store

E]

Roosevelt Q j

Thomas Q

E] j

(Place in Ballot Box in Postoffice)

BOOKS, STATIONERY
and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

|

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
actively interested in the personal development and advance
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
students from any other standard school of the state. The
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
mitting names of prospective students, write
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,

Upland, Indiana
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